Angelo A. Ricci
March 22, 1931 - March 6, 2019

Angelo A. Ricci, 87, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, March 6, 2019.
Born March 22, 1931 in Carovilli, Italy he was a son of the late Sabatino and Lucia
DiGiacomo Ricci.
Angelo emigrated to the United States through Ellis Island and settled in Dorrance with his
parents as a small child; the family later moved to Nanticoke. He was the oldest of sixteen
children.
In 1952 he was married to the love of his life, Bernadine Witczak. Together they raised
four children.
A proud veteran of the Korean War, Angelo was a Corporal in the United States Army.
Angelo was a traveling canvasser for several years before venturing into the pizza
business. In 1960 he began operating Anita's Pizza on Hazle Street in Wilkes-Barre and
established Angelo's Pizza while moving just a few blocks up the street in 1965: the rest is
history.
Angelo was a member of the Parish of Saint Leo the Great in Ashley. He was active with
the Korean War Veterans of Wyoming Valley, the Sons of Italy and Rainbow Seniors.
His brothers, James, Donald and Peter Ricci, and sisters, Mary Brink and Jean
Guskiewicz preceded him in death.
Angelo will be greatly missed by his wife, Bernadine; children, Angelo, Jr. and his wife
Patricia, Carmelina and her husband John Nealon, Jr., Gerry and his wife Melanie, and
Deborah and her husband Edward Buratti; grandchildren, Angelo III (Tonya), Angela
(John), Kevin (Kristin), Billy (Jennifer), John (Mindy), Andrew (Mollie), Matt (Erin), Deana
(Rich), Gerry (Lauren), Brian (Dana), Ryan (Jessica), Jeff (Lindsey); great-grandchildren,

Emma, Sophie, Abigail, Angelo IV, Alexis, Keira, Evelyn, Noah, Vincent, Jack, Lillie,
Jacob, Fiona, Gavin, Delaney, Addisyn and Austin; brothers, Robert, Louis, John, Anthony
and Samuel Ricci; sisters, Lucy Ricci, Eleanor Hamrick, Rose Pelas, Louise Pavone and
Antonette Simchick; nieces, nephews, other family and friends.
Celebration of Angelo's Life will begin Sunday with visitation from 2 to 5 PM at
McLaughlin's, 142 South Washington Street in Wilkes-Barre and continue there on
Monday with gathering at 10 AM followed by a Funeral Mass at 11 AM in the Church of
Saint Leo. Interment with military honors will be in Holy Trinity Cemetery in Nanticoke.
Memorial donations are preferred and may be made to the Church of Saint Leo, 33
Manhattan Street, Ashley, PA 18706, or the Korean War Veterans of Wyoming Valley, PO
Box 1571, Kingston, PA 18704.
Memories and condolences may be shared with Angelo's family at
www.celebratehislife.com
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Comments

“

I have been going to Angelo's since 1965. Angelo was one of the kindest people I
have ever met in my life. Angelo, like his Pizza, was the best.
Billy and Patti Crossin

Bill Crossin - March 10, 2019 at 07:02 PM

“

Deepest sympathy to the Ricci family from George Price and Family. We know he will
be missed, but his tradition will carry on.

George Price Family - March 10, 2019 at 02:39 PM

“

My most sincere sympathy to the Ricci family on the loss of your brother, Angelo.
I have many fond memories of your family through my friendship with Anthony. It's
always sad to lose a loved one and a person like Angelo will forever be missed. With
deepest sympathy, David Kovalik

David Kovalik - March 09, 2019 at 06:40 PM

“

I will always remember working for your dad .A gentle man .I always was interested
in the Pizza buisness,but jobs were tight.Then Angelo had a opening and Angelo Jr.
ask me. could not believe it.Here was y chance.Whenever I bumpt into Mr. Ricci .he
had the same positive look.Seemed that he did not break a sweat.I am so sorry for
your loss I will say a prayer.I know that when he goes to heaven he will have that
same smile.Inspired me ,and I will bet many others. God Bless Michael Bienick

Michael Bienick - March 09, 2019 at 01:01 PM

“

I still remember my parents bringing me to your house when gram was in and out of
the hospital when I was little. I remember riding in Uncle Angelo's truck to open up
the shop one day still all these years later.
I am eternally grateful for you and Uncle Angelo taking care of Gram and I in her last
weeks so long ago. I will be forever be thankful for the positive impact you've had on
my life.
My deepest condolences,
Allison Evans

(Mark's Daughter)
Allison Evans - March 08, 2019 at 12:53 PM

“

What a wonderful legacy Angelo Ricci has left for his family...especially his children &
granchildren. May he Rest In Peace and his memory be a blessing & an inspiration
for generations to come!

Molly Hoegen - March 07, 2019 at 10:42 PM

“
“

Thank you Molly!
Kevin - March 08, 2019 at 01:30 AM

So sorry to learn of your loss. I think of my years at Angelo's and the Ricci family often. Mr.
Ricci was the best boss I ever had. He was always more than fair and trusted a kid who
thought he knew it all from the very start.He always kept his cool except on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday when he would lose it slightly when the phones were ringing
off the wall. Even then the loss of cool was minor and short lived. He was a great guy and I
owe him a lot. Your family is in my prayers. May your many memories sustain through this
difficult time.
Nick Noy
nick noy - March 08, 2019 at 06:05 PM

